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Careers Learning Journey.
We spend time at St Joseph's planning a range of events; activities in subject areas, 
and enrichment to help students along their career journey.
Around the school we have displayed the careers journey to help students 
understand some of the different opportunities they will have in the future. This 
poster could also be used as a starting point for discussing careers at home.
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‘St Aidan’s students are employable, confident and ambitious young men 
with the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in their chosen career’

We aim for students leave school 
resilient, confident and well rounded individuals with 
the knowledge to make informed future choice. Driven to 
success by clear goals, they are outward facing 
members of society, making positive contributions.
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CAREERS ACROSS THE 
CURRICULUM WEEK

Each term we have a focused 
week where careers are 
explored across all the subjects 
in school. These are some of the 
ways we made links between 
what pupils learn in lessons and 
jobs...
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CAREERS ACROSS THE 
CURRICULUM WEEK

Each term we have a focused 
week where careers are 
explored across all the 
subjects in school. These are 
some examples of the work 
produced in Health and Social 
Care lessons. 
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Careers Assembly

This term all students have had an assembly exploring the different 
routes into job, how to find your perfect job and looking at some of the 
routes our staff here took before teaching. Below are a couple of 
examples.
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Year 9 Destination Success 
Theatre group show

Year 9 students all had the opportunity to 
watch a theatre production called Destination 
Success. The production exploring different 
careers and routes into further education 
including A Levels, apprenticeships and btecs.  
The also myth busted some of the finance 
concerns about University,

“ It really made 
me think about 
different 
destinations 
and the courses 
I could do.” 

“I feel like I 
have more 
ideas about 
my GCSE 
option 
choices 
now.”
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Careers Displays across the 
school 

Year 9 students all had the opportunity to watch a theatre 
production called Destination Success….
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The skills developed in different subjects will often link to 
possible careers. Employers will often call them soft skills.  
These posters are displayed around school. Being able to talk 
about the skills you have developed is a big focus area when 
we have asked employers what they want to see.
Starting to think about three skills you have and where you 
have shown them is a good starting point to prepare for 
future careers...
The careers posters can give you some ideas.

Careers Subject Posters
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Alumni...Find out what some of our past 
students are up to now...

Name Linda Mogie

Current occupation/job Customs and International Trade Compliance Manager
When did you attend 
St Joseph's? (Years) 1987-1994

What did you do when 
you left St Joseph's? Started working in the Civil Service

Have you been 
employed in other 
roles/professions?

Benefits Processor, Fraud Investigator, Customer Service Manager, 
Job/Career Coach

What is a typical day in 
your current job like?

Checking import and export compliance with large multi national 
companies, speaking with their Tax/Finance/Customs Teams, carrying out 
compliance checks, processing authorisation requests and visiting 
business premises nationally.

Which qualifications 
are needed for the job 
you do?

To apply for the role, GCSE Maths and English, the recruitment process is 
based on your experience and ability (competency based). I have 
completed a Level 4 apprenticeship in Tax whilst carrying out the role.

Name Mark Potter
Current occupation/job Development team lead
When did you attend St Joseph's? 
(Years) 1997 - 2002

What did you do when you left St 
Joseph's?

Took a year out to help decide what I wanted 
to do then went to Northumbria university 
doing a software engineering degree.

Have you been employed in other 
roles/professions? Yes- software engineer and project manager

What is a typical day in your 
current job like?

No day is ever the same. Writing code, 
testing and thinking about product 
architecture. I also need to manage a team 
of developers. It’s not a 9-5 job and offers a 
lot of flexibility. I can be anywhere in the 
world and work which is a massive bonus 
under current circumstances.

Which qualifications are needed 
for the job you do?

It helps get a foot through any software 
company door if you have a software 
engineering degree but not necessary 
provided you have a portfolio of work and 
are willing to put the effort in.
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Year 12 Mock Interviews with 
local Employers and 
Universities

Year 11 Progression- Unifrog

Year 11 have been working 
with a virtual platform called 
Unifrog to help prepare for 
their next steps.
Quote from a student.

If your child is in year 11 ask 
them to log on and show you 
the platform, you could even 
do a bit of careers research 
together.

There are links to webinars, 
online courses and University 
and Apprenticeship searches.

 All year 12 students had the 

opportunity to take part in a mock 

interview ran by local employers 

and universities. Talking through 

their skills and experience was a 

great change to prepare for life 

after A Levels.
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Check

Updates to our website

Employer Videos:

For more information about different job roles have a look at the employer 
videos on our website. Each video is a quick peek into the roles and 
responsibilities of different jobs. They will tell you about routes into 
different careers; the qualifications needed and some of the day to day 
experiences involved . They are great resources for carrying out some 
careers research!
http://www.stjosephs.uk.net/school-life/careers-programme/alumni/

Check out the careers section on our website for lots 
of links to information which will help students to 
research different job roles.

This is a useful tool that students can use 
to look at the average pay and jobs 
available in different areas, use our tool 
on the careers research page of the 
website to help.

http://www.stjosephs.uk.net/school-life/careers-programme/alumni/

